
' Newdiverythua fw hare
present 3381*1 id of 
end 120 bead kept
emergency wire >, 30B head__________
ed at Moneten and eomfortably housed 
there. The ïè*Ml loloniai arrangement» were 
inspecte d jeeten 'ay by Dr. MoEaohrau, of 
Montreal, wire ex, pressed himself ae highly 
pleated with'the arrangements made for 
«ring I* the- cable, the ventilation and 
comfort ef tbo bnildmge, mstwiwims 
wiring, and feetifbg, Ae, and he will 
doabtleee .prerjot a favourable report toy. 
th» Govern-necY. ami Ihrocgh them tethe 
cattle expet-tera-ef Cipadt- regarding oar 
facilities lea epeedy 11 - ■ ” 
all cattle it at may

moved from bees unable to diaecver the wrecked train.. can beL Gordon and Joe. Mackey. meanwhile.
In Is theCABLE TO THS MJUL.] •enrehln* Ia««lryamphitheatre welcomed Boxing

th “ Aladdin «nd hi. I.mn » in.
effort ts-dey,British naval officer and the valu» sntrenight with ef the Calaaatty.Aladdin and his Lamp, ” in the-train sank" isf ati- ofLondon, Deo. 23. at fourtrodneing in reprresetation a great oiroua and. if the bodice drowned,1er cable re ira hail.)KxicmoN or nihilists. this morning, 

bridge which i
AID FOB THE IRISH. nod elephanl 

sncoessful bid
The Imicompany Loupes, Deo.««patch rays a oourt-martial 

*d three politioal offenders 
they were exeoutal no the 
or other» were condemned to 
for term» ranging from ten

mode a bid for public favour oar» hamper incombent girder» at the rentra) rad 
navigable portion of the river, UK*» 
average» bom 46*0 46 bet in depths A 
train would fall about 88 feet 'before 
reaching the water. Some time elapsed 
before the nature of th# disaster wee 
“oerteined. The damage to the wire» en 
the bridge, and th# badnees of tile weather 
interfered with the transmission of the 
news. Whether the girders were blown 
down before the train entered the bridge 
or were earned away with it, will probably

A portion of n bridge aoroie theLord of the Manor, splav directly 
Merivale, who ■ÎwicmL-ART SYSTEMS Dtttott» Tay was blown down while a trahi1from tiie pen of Herman bodies riane ashohb "andABB A DELUSION —APPEAL TROM to Dundee wasdrew his inspiration from Goethé. A» recovered.gale was so strongwhole the day’i were fully up Three mere bodies have been washedLondon, Dee. 24.

There is much dissatisfaction among the 
Irish people because the Government does 
not apply the surplus of the Irish Church 
fund for the relief of the popular distress; 
which they are empowered to do by the 
terms of the Disestablishment Act The 
director» pnd members ef the Society ef St. 
Vincent do Paul publish » declaration that 
the eleemosynary systems are a mockery 
and deletion if intended to adequately 
mes* the deep end dreadful famine now 
approaching. On the other hand Arch
bishop McCabe, ef Dublin, he. timed a 
circular to the clergy ef his diocese, asking 
them to af^oint a day for eolleotien in the 
ohurchee, audio urge their parishioners to 
contribute.

THESES POE AMERICAN SYMPATHY.
Archbishop Croke, ef Orehel, et a 

meeting yesterday took, through the press, 
occasion to publicly express his thanks to 
-the people of Detroit, and the American 
people generally, for their oharitiee Sud 
kind words towards the suffering famine- 
stricken peasantry ef Ireland.

HER MAJESTY’S CONTRIBUTION.
The Queen has contributed £500 to the 

Dueheee of Marlborough’s^riah relief fend.

to fifteen year» in the minas. A Vienna 
despatch lays the police at Kieff recently 
surprised a secret Nihilist meeting and cap- 
tured ninety-eight men. A St. Petersburg 
Correspondent i» positively informed that

steamboat was unable toto expectation», ig Day oloeed in of the disaster. Allef thea blaze of glory. the mails have re severed. All thewashed
eeamhing enqptiiy •newspapersfour miles from tbs bridge. There isPOLITICS IN FRANCE. to the cause of the Resident.doubt the train ti the water. The pea-

London, Deo. 28. sengers, who are oerteinly all drowned, are this way.* Or.
ere likely to he sanctioned. estimated at 160 to 200. xp reseed regret that thwthe trait»» op mbiz.

Ex-Marshal Banaine, oenvioted of treason 
in thp surrender of Metz, who escaped from 
prison with the Assistance of his wife and 
her cousin, has been refused permission to 
settle some family affaire in France.

M. DE FREYCmcr’s POLICY.
A Parti despatch says the programme of 

M. do Freyeinct ti extensive purification 
of Dublio functionaries, plenary amnesty, 
suspension of fixity of tenure of judges,and 
a determined anti-clerical policy.

TH* NEW MINISTRY.
says it to aseerted that 
long cordial conference 
ry to-day. The follow- 
» been oonetitmted :— 
lideut of Coentil and

lamed away 
Ascertained,

TionoRHE KEDrvmrs. APPALMBG BXC1TBMEBT. tim vae^TAn annouaoement was Issued yesterday 
that the Attorney-General having granted 
Of "l for a writ of error in the oase of the 
Tichbome claimant, an association is being 
formed to assist in the prosecution of the 
fiat, to obtain a remission ef the eenteooe, 
to promote the passage of a bill in Parlia- 
Tnent for a reversal of the judgment in the 

1 —- * ' ■ ’ a identity being
toration to the 
heiilooma, and

Later. The gale living moderated vivor». The- hi Richmond ta . thooe of
somewhat, the EUROPE.ivoet of Dundee and a traffic in May, 11traffic in May, 1878. It was considered » 

triumph of engineering skill. It wee about 
two miles long, had 85 spans, the widest 
246 feet At the highest point it wee 186 
feet above high-water. The train left 
Edinburgh at 4? 15 in the afternoon. It 
consisted of four third-olaee

citizens started on a Besides th». present fifteen head
the eoene, but have not yet will herMr, John Menziee, favoured

excitement at Thy Bridge the AM*a Scottish publisher, died of >lexy very
station ti appalling. Many thousand» at. head- by the■ suddenly at Edinburgh, on' the Db-

eongregated, awaiting d< minion Bn#December 6, in the eeventy-eeostid
«BW first. ;hti age.

van. At tti : 
the bridge, Col 
wee then 8ro 
wreckage, ijoor 
wood and anoi 
entire thirteen 
spans are 
moonlight, 
hurricane.

The misting Dundee train ri* the sileÿan-tiimant ne, he «aid be was doits were taken. The imn 
-ded. Vast quantities- of 
, roofs, carriages, pieces of 
ref are ooming ashore. The

then suddenly'iborne Baronetcy. with the à peed with which-cattleM. Gambetta Sheffield, in rtemory 
Dr. Waddy, who in

of amu_______ ,______ __
oiati, in spite ef the gale, 
the bridge from Dundee an1 
there was a large gap caused 
two or three of-the largest s

of hit father, e Urteroolonial, whichwith President the Bev.
A Berlin despatch says Bismarck has 

non ed hia vieit here m ooneennenmn. nf
iter ti wr he anticipated.mg new itil they popular Wi minister an* aDe Freycinet, the long central 

ight was bright 
was blowing a-

Reporter—What doponed his visit here in oonaequenoe of think of thethe fail of •dent of the Conference. TheMinister of Foreign Affaire ; M. Lepers, 
Minister ot the Interior end Public 
Worship • M. Caizot, Keeper of the Seals ; 
M. Magnin, Minister of Finance ;. General 
Faire, Minister of War ; Admiral Jeure- 
gneberty. Minister of Marine ; M. Julee 
Ferry, Minister of Publie Instruction ; ML 
Varror, Minister of Works; M. Tirard, 
Minister of Commerce 
liter of Posts and

severe attack of rheumatism. arrangement# for oaeingdor tattle providedIt is to be Lore r Are theyit the litoetory?
Mr. MeSiane Bwfeetly sstti-f London, Dec., 24.

Prince Lobanoff, the new Russian Am
bassador, who supplants Count Sohouvaloff, 

1 presented hie credentials 
Office. Hie presentation to 
follger an soon ae the requi-

! The death is 
eighty-seven, ofLondon, Deo. 26, factory.. Thera hety of room,not ▲ single survivor. Granville itrs-weB housed.The Standardhoe the f< and fodder, end the;

Reporter—Are y< 
quality and prise «5 

Ï Mr. Me Shane—Yi 
oats here yesterday

following édita 
'ridge dimeter The provost of Dundee end the titizeee- Harcourt, a former M.R He was Die eon*_______ n.___5-ja ■_A______I__ 1in regard to the Tay bridge

** Whftn til* fieiefc fnnlinn nf Vt/-.«■
□attified with thewho acoompanied him in a steamer to the and an unole ofWhen the first feeling of horror bee rabat the Fi scene of the Tay disaster have re- M.P; Hetided, the time will hove arrived fer it hay and 

quality atturned.he Queen A search bridge in wee-fer' yeert Chancellor of the Dio-London, . Doc. 28. investigation 
lent That tl

kite the •mall bosta revealed no.he made. of ray . eu*. nee» of and in the oeurse of hia duty ■the lowest market rate 
; Reporter—How do I 
facilities oflfcreii by Hi 
those of-Portlaed, Me! 
1 Mr. MeShaoe-You 
fifty penoent ahead of

Dr. MaoCormaek, Bishop of Wad. vivore. The gap in the judgment n> the oelobrstedLOUE nr CTERUS. has refused the was peculiarly liable le the assault» 
tempest was shewn in » very n 
manner during the oonreeof it» oor 
tien. The gale which 
though undonbts 
to exceptionally 
the limit of foroe 
ought to have bw 
ae yet appear oe

Sligo and Mayo, iblishes a letter half a mile long, of thefrom Lamii Cyprus, says Eve he gave longest length, and it of thehundred starving people, 
ulstieo of Bailee ire leatirospwt 

reached regard»
are allowed to leave or enter EIGHTEEN DAYS OF FOG-.

Gravesend, Deo. 2k 
An almost continuons fug has prevailed 
i the Thames river during eighteen days 
lit, the oonaequenoe being that a fleet of 
ward brand ship» is detained. On 
redneedey nigh* the fog-cleared for a few

of the whole diaghadi CONSTERNATION HI LbNDOft. regarding.town, rat of peace, and there itand amazement witheeveeforn ae to beGORDON TANKA’S INCONSISTENCY. Itis* in Asiawhich iwe of oalamit;him hy charitable peraone. 
Balling picture of the appeal

money eratfrom Cairo aayi a* a couneil sppslling picture o 
wry. He esys

Bet itat whioh the universaU It fa'i were preeral 
despatch from only subject of

are rife

net te my the* theKhedive which has been ibelligeace frem theshare in promoting it.Gordon Pasha. In another her arrival looked Kansas'sfore, at first eight confrontedif theyPasha desire# that bulletins are surrounded by Doctor willfact that the whichware not disloyal to the raw, _____
sures the oalloes conduct of the Govsra- 
ment, who, while they nrannt «per» i 
to avert the Irish famine, ora 
millions in ware of equivocal morality 
contrasts strongly the oooduot of 1 
in dealing with tiie famine in Silesia,

Dsvitt, one ef the political agitators 
recently arrested, has been despatched te 
the West of Ireland by the Irish Land 
League, es relief commissioner. The com
mittee for the distribution of the Daohem 
of Marlborough'»
£32,000 available 

QUITO!
Ireland has been comparatively quiet 

since Mr. Parnell’» departure. It ti un
derstood the remi 
result of Mr. P 
Duohees of Marl 
ment makes slow 
official» my they s 
hoping that private shanty will he *f-
âciCD^ mie-. akaMtakla an*VAM*Baa

to Italy a pert in.the Red MAHOMETAN BIGOTRY.
Constantinople, Deo. 26,

A Mussulman priest has been aentraead 
to dentil at Constantinople for assisting to 
translate the bible into tile Turhiahhw- 
gnage. Sir Austin Laynrd, the British 
Ambassador, has demanded ti* priest’s 
relearn, and it ti believed Gasman y will 
support the demand.

HISTORY or THE APT AIK.
The following are the partioulars-regard- 

ingthe priest sentenced to death fer trans
lating the Bible into the Turkish Impu — 
In September the police arrested », mie- 

' ■’ „ religious- tient».
the police retsin-

crowds for the least ef inform- 
up to the 

„ additional 
the cause of the accident. A 
» gale was blowing at the time 
rauponthebrij * " 

were, nor naturally cool*

who had knowledge of theproduce complications between autheei*y for the the raredangers to which it mustnod Italy. The Ministers un to the House of Lord»,will bebarely, survived a year radwasterejected the proposal. Other ight U|before enooumhmg to the gale. Thewere submitted to the Council question,Pasha, sho- will be put In the Mr# Andrew Carnegie, ef New York,Gordon Pasha iswahi on entertainedWe are much mistaken lira; ofitiod • te the eotporation ef -his native 
places Demlerime, Scotland, $26,060*for 
the establishment of a free pnblio librasy 
rad recreation Booms. The corporation ia 
equally divided whether they should accept 
tiie gift or net, so in the abaanee of infer- 
mation aa-to whether Mr. Carnegie intends 
te provide fee-the permanent maintenance- 
of the library, the Provost has declined to 
give a erating veto either way.

The Right Rev. John Sutton Utterten, 
HD., who died m church at Byde, Isle of 
Wight, on Sunday last, was the first Btihep, 
af tile See of Guilford, which was founded 
inl8>4,aaa n“ ' ÈM
»f Winchester, 

therm at lpewio 
at Oriel Coâleg-, _
Advanced in 1688, 
bourae, Isle of Wi^ . 
of Surrey,in 1868 and Canon of Winoheetee. 
Cathedral in I860.

foe its safety.of a complete answer will the public.

A letter frem St. Petersburg oentradiots itation ra engineers. Fertile Hie bridge across the Frith of Tay wasof diffioultiee between it remain» only to completed in 1878, having bean in proeerasympathise in the terrible bereavementfie Czar and the Czarewitch It raye the of oonatruotion for eevseel years. When 
finished it was pronoun oed one of the 
strongest and moat trustworthy pieces of 
railroad bridge engineering in the world. 
Inolnding approaches the bridge ti about 
two miles long, and at the highest point 92 
feet above high water, and 18 feet at the 
lowest The superstraotiac eonstits wholly 
of wroeght iron gird era- Fra a mile rad a 
half the bridge is perfectly straight bet 
there ti a curve of about a quarter of a 
mile radius at eaeh end, Tfae gap created

which the news proclaims.goes to the Winter Palace Hundreds offor distribution. homes throughout the land are in bereave-iltends the oonferenora between the Czar
it, all the more orael, that there.ini hia Ministers.

will be a strong opinion that
ing a book in tiie language, pointed which caused it ought never to have oo-Iutelhgeace from Capetown states that st London, containing ourred.Lhief Seceoeenl has been captured. On to Ialamtim, and two manuscript pamphlets

hy a party of troops. of the rame character-. The day
hie followers Mattering in all Hie gale which destroyed the Ts;Government release the missionary priest was arrested,

-actions. On careful search being made was the most violent everthat he wae the ratkoq ofthe charge Dr. Uttertoe, who was-» him, be was discovered in a cave, rfnoe thethe above pamphlets. was a first class in classicsaither he had fled for refuge. He made the . time the gale 
oreese in fury e
raged fro* tiie ________ ___________
streets of Brade» were revered with 
debrit. Chimney-pete ra^ slates- went 
whirling through the air, panting, peat 
danger te fret passengers. The street» 
were almost deserted till the rumoar of 
the demolition of the famore bridge 
attracted hundreds to the shore 
of the Thy, Reporta frem Glragow, 
Paisley, Greenock-aad Bdinbuieh say that 
the «term raged with gre ' —
wind Maw in tremendous
was drenching. All the _____  ____
the oontinnous howling rad- rereef tiie 
wind, whioh deadened the falling oraeh ef 
the whole rentrai portion of- the.irarasnse 
Tay bridge, wbiah has hitherto been re 
graded ae one of the wonder» of the world.

ONLY-ONE POtieEDDY.
IA has been officially ascertained that the 

number of nssssngsrs cannot exoaed ninety. 
Hia information hra bra* obtained 
after the moat minute enquiries

Itoontinued to-The chsritable authorities say in the bridge through whioh the train fromto hia capture, and was at Minister Layrad, f< Rector ofEdinburghunder »ice taken awaj strong guard. 
» to Capetown

preeeed a demand for th# ratituttin at the lass than half a Bed Hiver Valley.' » will missionary» papers. of 245. feat each,, rad of 146 Sras-FBANcaaeo, Cal., Dee. 2*ri-FertheReport# 'of distress among the IrishA inoraoerated preliminary to the final the request on Monday, oarefully revised prat two days
Pacifie Slope 1

the weather throughput the»entry still continue to come in, and theirispoaal ef hie person. answer, he than three at fin*rent ont, plew the ram-unfortunate rendition ti beginning te st ring three days in whioh-to restore her of on,, boar* a* 8*0, all ofi edlyreld. Th» herbeux of VÏtract the attention of the people ef nil UNITED STATES.whom were Irek It ti believed to be im- Island, ia frozen ever.creeds rad else»*. The probahilitiee are dtimtia the Polioe of Angora who that ray An»»is ezpwted telegraphic ire indeal ofwill force the Govern-that public ordered the rareat of the priwti. and the the Evangelist, contredis te. theAden, Zsnnbra, end the Navigation on theHppgr Ooiu-nkia rad WH—method fer theirment into it of V*e, wbe-ae well report of Bra Eire'smilitaryef Good Hope will be completed to- relief. ae the Chief of Police need The great it frem whioh tha case The Iriah.eitieene at dürago-hav» raised-The oable of the new lire be- Oregon raid Northers Californialanguage towardsAden in Arabia and South Africa fell, together the toot that the phase*. snSBring icvcroly, 
ingin the Tallbji

The rainCHRISTMAS IN LONDON, Austin Inyrad an- lacked n$jn them, Moordiag' 
i an British railways, ti half-dira Zenebra, Morambiqae, thon sand dollars was oontriboted California from 20nounoed that if to the New York, on is akatinggtModeatn,,A PURITANICAL SUNDAY plied with, he would aak Lord Salisbury 

or instructions and suspend diplomatiei line in South Afnoa. The rate will oertam the deetrueteon of all the exchangee, bsinks, etc., for hospital» in San Joaquia Valley, t FruiAzBODING» AT THE CMPECHEU—BELBERA- boards. It ia not thought that the 
oonridsrahlo dietend fifteen that city, i of tireTION OF BOXING DAT—THE PBOGKAMMEN communication». lecalitiee, hat the agricultural prospectaicl Congress thirty-Previous to thefrem the lin» with the spotLondon, Bee. 28. are very favourabletwo bile providing for ohangee of the tariffThe Porte replied that the struck the water. No trace Pacific just beyoadiCreek, theOaatChristmas in this ofay did not depart law were referred to the Heure CommitteeA Rome telegram says on Tureday King ia not a British but a German of tha oars baa been found in the ntor-ex. tiie Oalifrmfa line, the thermometer ttiheWag» and Means.from precedent ret for it in other years.hunting. The gen-I'umbert was oept a few mail whioh ia some way morning was thirty-six bolow aero. lathe.The usual dulneea prevailed and the day 

resembled a Puritan Sunday dropped by 
accident into the middle of the week. 
The chop» were all closed, rad the princi
pal business streets, whioh resound-with 
he uproar and bustle of traffic on ordinary 

day», were elmoet wholly deserted. The 
weather was tolerable, rad the ohurohw 
were well attended, mammae audienore 
resembling at the service at St. Paul's, 
Westminster Abbey, end » more than 
ordinarily large ooegregation at the Royal 
Chapel of St. James’. Other ohurchee of 
the Establiahment had also their full 
modicum of worshippers. For the meet 
part the disoonraes delivered by the lead
ing clergymen of the Metropolis were of 
more thin common internet and point.

damned to death was untrue, ae he had Yesterday t 
ittshnrg. Pa.

floated ashore foura me» who released ity this Burning 
a beer » mra’e w

and fired decided to run A Socialistonly had a preliminary eramiaatira. The Bittshrag,owd, who refused to mileri from the bridge. The depth ofi water weight. Income-returned candidate far President andPorte assured Sir Austin that the afi tiie eoene-of th* accident ti considerable,
irieet would be treated against all military organization.Search for the culprits ti now will be experiemoed injaiM greetauthoiàttie,railway BED RIVER ."«ALLEY,

Sr. Fan, Minn., Dee. 24.—The isvrasnt 
weather reported for years prevaiti tarifay 
thronghoat the State. St. Vmeent, rear 
the British lioe, reports tha spirit, thee- 
mometer «trading Cfi-degreea below rera, 
at Crookston 66 below, at Grand Peeks 50, 
rad at BreAenridge 39. There places 
are in the Red River Valley, and 
the «dd wave aeeme to hare acme 
fro* the British paeseetiona In the east- 
era rad son them part of: the State the 
weather is milden In St. Paul the ther
mometer did not fall below 15 ° batter mm.. 
Aa unusual amount of enow ban delafedQ 
the trains on all the road». Some trains ott, 
the Southern Minnesota rad Northern. Pm. 
oific had to be abandoned last, sight. All 
the trains fries the west were fate temigkfi. 

the north- wear TERRITORY.
Bismarck, D. T., Dee. 24,—A wry, re

vere storm has raged throughout th#j vrâele 
foe the rashtero 
at Fargo nss heen

>elieved the matter will not laad to eerioua railing tin oars. Kdieen’i electricrelied tes ipted, divers will be it do «mon tiie Park, on Saturdayoonwqui fully tested at
su osiding of-the. i to asoertaii the ooa-dee patch wye at til» funeral of zaeceeiive attempt» were df.tion rad loeetion ef the submerged care.the wrecked train with a view of dis- 

agers. On th» 
so muddy that

the polioe, ami
Edward SoanneL whei dan Italia

in New Y,a Repel « Wedneeda;the rirar
It is «fated the attack ci a distinct could ha

by the ingenuity ofthe Grenadiers with the
ther was ao equally that the diver oeitidfour poach-

wae arrmted. not descend. Singularly enaegh, one cnly 
body wae washed rebore. It was that at a
lady about sixty year» of age.Prime Bismarck was removed to a-room. at tiieat Rome, ing identification, rad fitted for the if

ig the partial disarmament by the Ik affordscaption of "tiie deed.
dation for more than a hundred penman

GERMAN CHANCELLOR’S HEALTH.
health ti notin ce Bismarck » general 

raving mack, rad repentrecently he has been Sir. Thornes Bouoh, Ae teer, ef the.raving much,
bridge, with a number of
made ra inspection to-day.
that the whole pier foundations were 
intact The optima af himself an» others 
is that the train preewded withenf, inter- 
mption until fa reached the high girders.

weeks. The
ive to the tame it tiré40 below zero,

below. The 
Pacific have 
delay»» by i

oonatratlyof the beckThen one or
Centraotrra. for thewent off the rafle, coming «gains' t

i have 60(1 mqa.at worktioe work, rad tore the ati notera to 
piece», erasing tfae frightful ffir aster. The 
showers of sparks sera by <h#ra on ehore 
are believed to have been. Waned by the 
ooUirioo of the oamagee -with the Iron.

IU8BD, k. •
ide enquiries

tha barren prairie. There160 miles outCardinal
is great suffering acaeag them- as they 

a or «lotting,Manning officiated Si8t. Mary’s Cathedral, withoutKensfagton, and the Bishop of Southwwk are inaccessible teat tie oathedral on the Surrey tide of the were fre^man, hie wife rad twodecoratedMany of tiie edifioee to death, end many other» haveROYAL SYMPATHYibolimdin excellent taste md symbolize 
rad the grand badly frost, brtfan.Her Ma]notiomble propiiety

ful eharaoter of the day, rad yet over
certain London, Dee. 27.—Apeople, especially among the 

I poorer classes, that the Uhrfat- ! for the

mae of this y Day broke thereal diffioultiee oat
forthewtiert te ere awhioh it

clear path.

lathis
be styled
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London, Deo. 29, 
r ti milder at Praia. It to 

y-two days’ frost, during 
ranso meter touched eight bra 
i coldest on record there.

SOT THE MASEYITCH 
WON’T.

hears from 
has agreed to 
l to the Czarra 
l affairs of the

_______ i this proposi-
, the Cisrevitoh will not as-

vas fought 
Humbert,

and the duel

thedsy
aU

ALFONSO SHOT AT.
M sunra, Deo. 30.

As the King rad Qnecn were driving 
through the gate of the Boyal Palace this 
evening, a young man deemed ra a a 
man fined a shot from a revolver at the 
Royal damage, hut tie aim was bed, an» 
nobody was hurt. The hell hra since been 
found and weight ra eunee. It peered close 
to the heed of one-of the Royal footmen. 
The King wee driving at the time. The 
would be eraaerfu was immediately 

ted. He ooafewed. His nam» to 
Gonzalez. He ti a waitef, rad a nab* of 
Gebcia. H \ - - J

A POLITICIAN DEAD.
Senor Ayala, President of the Chamber 

of Deputies ti dead.
THE CORTEZ.

■ The present eeerfon of the Cortez oloeee 
when the hfllfor the abolition of slavery 
in Cuba to disposed ef. A aew session 
begins in lirai*.

AT THE OPERA.
The King rad Queen on entering the 

opera were greeted with enthusiastic de
monstrations of loyalty rad expressions of 
gratitude at their escape. At the oloee 
of the performance ra enthustietie crowd 
bearing torch* aooompraied the Boyal 
carriage to the palace.

QUEEN CHRISTINE NARROWLY ESCAPED.
The Diana Eepanol says two shots were 

fired at the Reyal carnage, the second 
p—L-g quite oloee to tiie Queen’» fare. 
The weapon used was a double-barrelled 
pistol. The diplomatic body have gone to 
the pafaoc to oongretulsto their Majestiee 
noon their escape. The attempt ex- 
cites general indignation in Madrid. It 
fr believed Gonzalez had aeoompliora. 
Three persons have been arrested * 
nioion. Gonzalez has been living I» ^ Srid some time. The King attended the 
opère *1 night,

to hb fed rad watered, flie -way they are 
treated i» disgraceful. The 3ktm could 
act treat them mom severe.

Tffie Reporter—Then yen are eenvineed 
tiret Halifax iereeay ahead of Pwttiad in 
iteJUeflitire tor shipping cattle?-

Mr, MoBhane—ire, and I intend te - 
make that fact known to Crandfan ship
pers. A* ysaaant they ere ignorant of it.

In an interview with Mr. MnBaehren, 
who goe»aeroe»tritii the sheep» tiret gen
tlemen highly praised tiie superior facili
ties of the fiiteroolooial to tbooe of the 
Grand Trunk, rad mid Halifax» possessed 
faoiUtiee for shipping cattle not equalled 
by any. other port in Canada. After hia 
retain he intends-taking aero* another lot ■ 
of nettle.

FIFTY-EIGHT BELOWSZEBO.
y..;:: fe '

iliwfc Uipr*ee*etedly C*W« Weettor - 
oa tie heifie Slepet.

Provost Brownlee fro* " Sir Henry Pen- 
son by this afternoon :—

«• Sir Henry Ponrefcby to the Provost of 
Dundee,

u Can yen give the particulars of 
appellng calamity reported to have token 
pl.oe on Tay bridge ! The Queen to innfi- 

*1* v” * sd- She feels most deeply 
are loet friends or relative»

Whether the fall of the bridge ia due to 
the action of wind rad waves alone, or the 
jar produced bv the train open the struc
ture,. weakened by the storm, isa mattes of 
speculation on wkioh diver» opinion» pre
vail, althoagh the probabilities are believed 
to he that the fallen span gate way under 
tha shock of the train passing over. The 
pameogers were formerly transferred frem 
Paint Newport across the Frith to Dun
dee in steamboats, whieTi meras of trees 
postation was superseded by the bridge. 
The Frith ti always a stormy piece of 
water, and receives the inflow from all the 
streams of Perth rad a large proportion of 

of Forfarshire, rad to navigable 
fer vessels of five hundred tone burden tof 
Firth.

DIYEBE AT WORE.
Publie excitement over the Tay bridge 

disaster ti unabated. After daylight tins 
morning stops were taken ra rapidly aa 
possible to aeoertein the exact location of 
th# train under wetes, for the purpose of 
removing the bedim, hut the diver» who 
were rent down finally returned to the 
surface, rad reported that they were un- 
able to find ray trace whateve 
the lost train. Their failure ti be- 
lieved te he due to the fact that 
if a large motion of the bridge 
which to destroyed was ranted away by 
the storm, the train may have fallen 
through ray part of the total at about 
3,000 lest, in which the divers might easily 
have missed it far revert! '
tempts The divert will 
search, being oertein of

ytet,radfa to hoped that by to-mon 
sub-marine operation» era be carried 

from the

He ooroner’e jury, at New York, find 
policeman Mohr guilty of fatally dubbing 
John Slattery, who died recently at the 
hospital from tfce alleged effects of a fall 
agaiiiatthe curb 

Christine
sentenced at New YoA to three year» 
prieonment for roalpraotioe on Minnie Pape. 
She claims to be ra retrologer, and wept 
aloud while sentence wae being delivered. 
Dr. Fayen, indicted srith her, wae too took 
to be taken to oourt for i

Assemblyman 
collecting intern---------
in arrears in Brooklyn, N.Y., with a

; a bill to be submitted to the 
baa discovered about seventeen

____ - dollars of taxes in arrears, in a
number of instance# tiie aeoumulato* taxes 
amount to twenty times 
value rf property.

The balance of trade in favour ef the 
United States for the last fiscal year was 
no lew than $296,000,000, Thu Scientific 
American gives the following tohte ot ex
ports rf maaufastum :

1868. 1ST»
Agril Implements..$ 673,381 $2.933 388 
Copper and Bra*... 196.329 3031,
Dote*..........  ........ 4,871.06* 10,863
lien Steel................   6,491,306 12,766 294
-----  -, . - -,106 6 806.970

,02* a few

fallThelWortrepllod by giving couple ef
-

- -

*


